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ARRIVING DAILY.
Did not think he could change it unless 
new evidence was brought out on behalf 
of the prisoner.

John MulHn, unqualified from age was 
not asked to act.

Thomas A. Carroll did not respond.
the defence had 

present- 
He had

A GIGANTIC PROJECT. . j : : - :::Point Lbprbaux, 3 p. m.—Wind west 
fresh, cloudy. Therm, 30. Pilot boat 
No. 6 outward. One three-masted, three 
other schooners passed inward.

Penitentiary.—At the County court 
this morning, Deputy Sheriff Rankin, 
brought James Troop, (who gave his 
name as James Clark when arrested) be
fore his Honor Judge Watters, fdr 
sentence. The prisoner was sentenced 
under the speedy Trials Act to three 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for an 
aggravated assault on John Harding of 
Paradise Row. Troop will be taken to 
Dorchester on Monday or Tuesday.

Fire Matters.—The fi e committee1** 
the Public Safety department met yes
terday. It is understood that they will 
recommend to the Council that the sal
aries of all the hose cart and engine 
drivers be *36 per month, the same as 
the engine drivers in companies 1,2 and 3 
now get; also that .wo district engineers 
be appointed for the east side of ttys cits» 
at $200 each a year., tiie "untie 
between the districts to be City 
Bofui.^antt Pond street ; and that the 
number of firemen be reduced to sixty, 
which will be taking only four men from 
the present force. *

Steamer “Damara,” Schofield à Co., 
agents, which Sailed this morning took 
th? $W Wing cargo. George Mitchell, 1 
box Christmas goods; John Holder, 8 
brls apples : R. V. de Bury, 1 box smoked 
salmon ; Troop A McLanchlan, 101 
bundles, 3 barrels old metal aheatbingi 
J. P. Chase, 14 casks fish glue: Mrs. 
Medley, 1 box mdse: John White 2 
chairs ; James Pender & Co, 6 cased Of 
horse nails ;C. A B. Everett, 2 cases felt 
hats; John Hopkins 8* brls beef; J. D. 
Turner, 2brls oysters ; E. G. Scovil, 4, 
cases grape juice: Turnbull & Co., 33 
barrels flour ; J. Harry Biown, 5 barrels 
apples ; Macaulay Bros. & Co, 1 parcel, 
1 case dry goods ; Baird & Peters, 4 brls 

, Manchester Robertson and 
i, 2 cases, 1 bale dry goods ; J. D. Ells, 
barrels apples; Jardine & Co., 2 barrels 

apples.

Qitmte and Agate Tea Pots, 
v Eng. Por. Lined Tea Pots.
With a large assortment of

Misiellaneens Goods
-AHD-

Honaehold Requisites,

r»»el end en Order for
namJanneim. The Prison, 
r PHad» -Not e nlllp" Brier. Jne.

—at-----

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON’S
----- IS THE-----

Most important event of this week and next. 
Great Bargains trill be offered, for a few avs, in

Best Brussels Carpets,
Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets,

-----AND-----

Remnants of Carpets of All Kinds,
—ais<

Remnants of Oil Cloths.
The object of tMssak is to make room for a large im

portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.
'TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR.

A UNIVERSAL ASSOCIATION BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY TO BE 
FORMED WITH A CAPITAL OF 

.ONE HUNDRED MIL LONS.
Against Nathan Riley 

the same objections which they 
ed in the cases of others called, 
formed an opinion and had expressed 
that opinion.

To the minds of the 
was competent but the defence peremp
torily challenged him and he retired.

James Robinson was retired on account 
of old age.

The challenge against John Stewart, 
on account of age was sustained Which 
finished the panel

Thé SolicStofr-Qeneral moved that an 
order bo granted for the summoning of 
7p additional jurors.

His Honor pave order to thfc sheriff to 
summon 100 more jurors to attend Mon
day morning, and as for as possible to 
avofd those who might be disqualified on
*^e”lL°fcitaH3«a<jrml pointed out 10% 
Honor that the one Juryman Sworn 
might reasonably be allowed to be at 
liberty although it was usual to place 
the jury in custody immediately.

After considerable discussion the jury 
sworn was given liberty until Mon

day.
The court adjourned until Monday at 

10 a.m.

At 10 o'dbdc thia morning William J. 
McDonald £ra« placed in the dock, on 
trial for the murder of Catherine H.
Macrae on the 2nd of October laat 

The priwaWiA-wmUbflrmly aet yonng 
man of about S3 years, seems to have 
lost little Jin weight during hie two
°°ontSr. Sl I
en. Wm.S*c

It Him Received the Npeeiel Commend* 
mien of the Holy Fwther-Brenebee 
Will be Established In all the 
Conn trie# of Europe And In the 
Wot Indies.

“tryes” Mr. Riley
it our usual low prices.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, 1>c. 7.—The Herald says 
the Universal Association Bank and 
Trust Company is about to be formed in 
this city under the special benediction of 

■ t a ' . | « | the Por-e of Rome with a capital of one
11 OTAP I I fXTH Ç hundred million to receive, care for and

‘ • * V 1 iof the churchIrtit tht private fortune! of

its members. The moneys of all'other 
persons and sects are to be received and 
invested as well. The Herald devotes a 
whole page to this great scheme and 

■ summarizes its proposed working; as 
follows :—

The Universal Association Bank and 
operations at

iment though he has 
hit pals, and sunk- 
paid is below the n^édium 
and active, and has an 
this personal appearance, 
not sharp,buta prominent 
t moustache,and merited 
eyes gives additional cast 
f rehead of no more than 
th is set offby the parti- 
ibed and shining dark 
sps.over it ,
this morning McDonald 

d> retaining that infertnr- 
ich few are Able to define, 
It in steady tone, “Not 
query of the court 
Mention Solicitor-General 
aducting the case alone, 
*eldon, Q. C., E. McLeod. 
L Stockton are acting for

88 King street, opposite Royal Hotel.
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Ranjro.____________

to hiHUNTER TWO PRICES, -
Sl-io, S1.50,

r > r : :■ y ?
i W)
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bsblsl
;HAMILTON These embrace the best and the poorest Trust co. proposes to begin 

once as ’one of the old Tweed charters 
has been found which allow* a Scope of 

about eighty cents per yard. operatior»,that includes nearly every
• f ' - ' varW^yofpurchaae.sale,andinvestment.

, ‘ ’ . ' ”* There ia almost nothing which it disal-

All w

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONin our stock. Both lines are reduced HALIFAX MATTER».

ATI
G, Breton Befftneore Survey.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

A young man named Murdoch Mc
Intosh was drowned at Neil’s Harbor, 
Cape Breton, this morning by the up
setting of his boat in a squall while re
turning from the fishing grounds. 
The skipper of the boat, Thoe. Day, being 
able to swim was rescued by Ambrose 
Dowling who happened to be beating 
in at the same time. McIntosh belong
ed to Bay St. Lawrence.

The Royal Engineers have been en
gaged during the past four months 
making a survey of the country surround
ing this city. The work is being done 
under the directions of the War depart
ment and will be of great service in help
ing them to determine where the several 
new forts which are to be built will be 
situated.

THE POPE BEORTED TO BE ANGRY.

Archbishop Satolli Remains la Ireland 
Instead of Returning to
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. _ .

London, Dec. 7.—It is reported the 
Pope is angry because Archbishop Satolli 
has remained in Ireland instead of re
turning to Rome. He is understood ta 
apprehend that this may compromise his 
position. Father Hewlett, a yonng Irish 
priest, who is with. Satolli it is now said 
induced him to make the visit

50 BOXES PRUNES, 758.& MCKAY, lows. This Bank and Trust company 
proposes to guarantee bonds and other 
securities, exercise all the varied Jfund- 
tions of a safe deposit company, assume 
the custody and management of any class 
of property, become executor and ad 
minstrator of estates large and small, re
ceive deposits on account, borrow and 
loan money on every kind of security- 
Loan money to manufacturing enter
prises and when occasion offers, to the 
state. Assist colonists in new territories 
and build railroads and canals ; in short 
to apply its funds in any and every 
direction that will meet the popular ne- 
cessities and insure a profit

Branches are to be established in Eng
land, France, Italy, Germany, Austria, 
Spain, Russia and the West Indies. In 
a word this Bank and Trust Company is 
to encompass the globe and exercise as 
large an influence as opportunity may 
offer over the finances, the investments, 
the manufacturing interests and restless 
enterprises of many nations.

In the branch to be established in 
Rome the money of the Vatican will be 
placed for safe keeping. Indeed the 
Holy Father, It is reported, will issue a 
circular to the Catholic corporations all 
over the world suggesting to, if not pract
ically ordering, good ^Catholics to follow 
his example and place,their funds with 
this company.

Commenting npoa the scheme as above 
ly comments o& the great1 aangsr/^fc 
such a combination to the body politic 
and vouches fi*{tke entire authenticity 
of the story.

I was wholly taken up 
ag a jury, although of the 
men whose names were 
was accepted by the de- 
ent to serve in the capac-

ool Dress Cloths for 
20c., reduced from 

twenty •eight.
The Finest Prunes in theZmarket. Just landed forAlii-apples; 6 work of empanelling the 

the indictment based on the 
befo^Affa#eforner was 

JB^who in answer 
Pffnity.” Mr. Weldon stat- 
rished The Court to under- 
as waiving no objections 

ptd previously taken, 
i the panel for jurymen,Robert 
fin* called, failed to respond, 
^ard, challenged by the de
es, was excused on account

E. Hay, challenged by the de
nse, was also excused on

97 GEO. ROBERTSON & Go.,it30Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 
marked down 881-8 per 
cent.

Went Off With the Team and Gooes,* 
—Last evening whiles man with J. D.^l 
Robertson’s Wall street grocery team* 
was delivering goods in Carleton, andjM* 
while the team was stopped in front of a w 
house a young man jumped into the wa
gon and drove off Laking away with him 
a quanity of goods. It appears that the 
horse was too lively for him and in the 
course of his drive he was thrown out, 
for the horse was captured by II his 
Mr. Kane on the Straight Shore 
quite late in the evening, with 
the wagon still attached bnt in a dami 
aged condition, shafts broken, and pan 
of the load of goods missing. Mr. Kane 
took care of the horse and sent word jal 
Mr. Robertson. A young man named 
Edward Ireland ia suspected of being the 
fellow who run away with the team, and 
the Police are looking for him. It is said 
he got a black eye and was pretty badly 
bruised up by being thrown from the 
wagon.

•L-'V..

50 KING STREET.
H. B.—For sale low for quality.

King St. OfOddments In Ponpons, 
Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap
pliques at halftheir value

ZMZAJSTZKZS § CO.,
SO KINO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday GoodsGLASS ANJI PUTTY.
By.McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S i was challenged by the de- 

t the following objections : 
asidered to stand not indif- 
ise; that he had formed an 
1st be had expressed an 
» first objection the Solid- 
)k issue; on the second and 
Hired. His Honor over- 
two objections and allowed 
ad the test.

UiPATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION, IN FINE FURS FOR
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. LADIES and GENTEMEN.
F. E. HOLMAN, * - 48 King Street. PUB SACQUES, capes, boas, muffs.

COLLABS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STILES RIGHT.Just in the Nick of Time. Electric Exhibition Account*.

The Electric Exhibition Committee 
report the following subscriptions re
ceived towards paying their defidency :
Daniel èc Boyd,......... ... . .........
J. 8. Turc boll • ••••••••••••••••••••*»••» tiw
~~ ;jtViAJ--------
iÆSÜK*;:.:::::::::: 38

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ÎÉfcjigl
W. ALEX PORTERSip

•JTo Mr. Weldon—I) have 
in the newspapers.

AT CHAMBERS.
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of
1- Jedre Waller».Before Hie

Dawson, on review fr^RÜ^HFHEV
ordering that the City coart judgment 
be reduced from $23.76 to $6.25 in all and 
that the plaintiff pay to the defendant the 
costs of review. In the city court the 
statute of limitations and no contract was 
pleaded but th oppositions were over
ruled by the magistrate. M. McDonald 
for the plaintiff and G. A. Davis for the 
defendant Da weon.

LL PERSO
OTVE CA8ÈTW the SSd Fane]/ vr'wvorww,

hiiiiii i^ l’iÜSynaW8ATOi®9Lfavorable or nnfav-
The CommittZe^ave to-day paid 60 

per cent on account of all their claim! 
They still require upwards of $600.00 
more to complete the payment, and they 

blic will assist them

asm*&eand* to
A. Into far blind the evidence it

itMANTLE CLOTHS, et.jÀMl.
RaiMns, New Currantt. Citron, 
Orange ami Lemon Fret*, Nut. 
and Confectionery.BABE & HAT.isDON PEDRO ARRIVES.

The Story of the Removal of the Impor
tai Party Horn Brasil.

IT TKUORAPH TO TH* OAZKTTX.

Lisbon Dec. 7.—Steamer Alayroas ar
rived at 10.15 this morning. It has been 
learned from interviews with members 
of Dom Pedros party that when the Em
peror learned of the revolution he held 
a meeting of his ministers and councellors 
f f state and tried to form a new minstry.

To this General daFonseca objected, 
saying a republic had been declared and 
was supported by the military, that the 
presence of the imperial family in Brazil 
was incompatible with it, and explaining 
the state of affairs, and that they must 
leave the country.

The Emperor, after consulting his 
friends, decided to agree to the demand 
of the republicans.

At 2 o’clock the following morning a 
messenger from General DeFonseca in
formed the Emperor he and his family 
must embark forthwith, and at 3 o’clock 
the same morning the Imperial family 
left the palace and proceeded.to the quay 
and immediately embarked to Isle Le 
Grande, where they were kept prisoners 
until the aflernson, when they were 
transferred to the Alayroas and at once 
sailed for Lisbon.

The measures compelling the Emperor 
and party to leave the palace early in 
the morning , were taken to prevent any 
demonstra ion in the streets which might 
lead to bloodshed.

that evidence which yon 
read to be ferae would you continue of the

Q.therefore trust the pu 
in their efforts to pay their accounts in 
full. . .

The following telegram was received 
by Mr. Geo. F. Calkin agent of the Brush 
Electric Co., in reference to their dona-

Designs never before shown in the City. W. ALEX PORTER?.
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.A. I tli
(To the. Solicitor)—Q. Did you form
»r opinioa by what you read, or were 

you influenced by ill-feeling.
This question being objected to it was 

made to read:
Q. Has your opinion been formed on 

the evidence you read.
A. Yes, and by talking of the case as 

well.
Q. If the evidence be different or ad

ditional evidence be brought in, do you 
think your mind would allow y 
form any other opinion than that already 
formed?

A. Ido think so. I think I would be 
able to give an impartial opinion.

To Mr. Weldon—I have talked and ex
pressed an Opinion.

The “tryers” found Mr. Drake to stand 
indifferent in the case," but the defense 
challenged him peremptorily.

Thomas L. Reed, challenged by the de
fence for cause, stated that he had form
ed an opinion on the case from reading 
the evidence. He was at present unfav
orable to the prisoner. Did not think 
however, that this would preclude the 
possility of his rendering an impartial 
verdict He was found not to stand in
different

William H. Colwell stated that he had 
read the evidence in the case and had 
formed an opinion.

Q. Will yon state whether that opinion 
is favorable or unfavorable; to the pris
oner?

1 would.

DANIEL it ROBERTSON, We would invite the attention of the 
ladies to our large and well assorted stock 
of materials for Xmas fancy work. ProtectionCleveland, Ohio, Nov. 27,1889.

Mr. Geo. F. Calkin, St John.
Regret to learn that the Electrical 

hibition comes out behind financially. 
Please subsc ribe $50.00 in our behalf to 
the deficiency fund.

Th* Brush Electric Co.
As this company was the first to of

fer assistance to organise the Exhibition 
and contributed so much to their suc
cess, it is most gratifying to find them 
showing their appreciation of the efforts 
of the committee in this practical man- 
nor by being the first to send a contribu
tion to meet the deficiency. t

BürbwT Wire, i

The Arizona Kicker has a dangerous 
rival in Barbed Wire, a raw venture in 
journalism that dates at Rutland, Ver
mont The editor says in his salutatory ; 
“The motto of Barbed Wire Is money, 
and if untiring indolence, copious incap
acity and a ruined credit can accomplish; 
cheerful results, Barbed Wire is àn as
sured success and may enter the most re
fined home without blushing.”

Again Barbed Wire says: “When the 
ultra-prohibs assert that high license is 
the bed fellow of crime, they make a 
grave charge against a majority of the 
voters of Massachusetts, a state that i* 
about as indulgent to crime as the Czar 

•; of Russia is to nihilism. Massachusetts 
j is no lumber or mining camp but a thick

ly settled commonwealth.” ............ .
In theatrical criticism Barbed Wire is 

immense. For example The Gazette 
quotes : “If that bevy of shop-worn fem
ininity, travelling with Franlup Kemble’s 
theatrical company, would discard cos
metics, tights and tin tags,-,and attire 
themselves in black alpaca, cut 
above their ears, they migh^ command 
the respectful silence of an audience.”

To prospective subscribers be says:— 
“Drop us a note stating the number ai 
cubic feet of inspiration you would like 
to have fired into your souls.” lie hopes 
“an indulgent public will kindly over- 

i look any typographical or other evidence 
of correctness it may discover in the pres
ent issue, which it was intended should 
be perfect in the way of blunders.”

Jefferson Davis Body Lying la StaleLondon House Retail, Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Dec. 7.—The body of 

Jefferson Davis waa taken to City Hall 
today where it will lie in state. The 
hall is buitahly draped and the re
mains are in a handsome casket with a 
fall length plate glass top.

Ex-

IF YOU WANT At this season of the year, sudden 
changes in the weather must be expected, 
the ref re a

* Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

Chest ProtectorPongee Silk, plain and fancy; 
Rope Linen, washing shades; 
Bolting Silk, Bolting Cloth; 
White Hole Velvet for paint-

is invaluable.
JUST OPENED AN ASSORTMENT,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE,
SUITABLE FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
In Felt and Chamois lined, ranging from 

60e. to $ 1.50 each.

Pedro.Gear to Meet
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Lisbon, Dec. 7.—Senor Penedo, former
ly Brazilian minister at London, has 
arrived here to meet Dom Pedro. He has 
resigned.1 ing;213 UNION STREET,

P. 8.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Glove, which we are selling at « cents a pair. You will find thorn better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market. * Co.

Ten Cosies, Ottoman Squares; 
lire Bellows, Key Racks; 
Whisp Holders,
Soap Cases,
Carving Cloths,
Tray Cloths,
Towel Rings,
Banner Rods,
Laundry Lists,
Chatelaine Bags,
Cigar Trays,
Rose Jars,
Hatch Stands,
Fin Jars,
Tobacco Pouches.
Muffin D’Oylies,
Tea Pot Holders,
Egg D’Oylies,
Fire Tongs.
Paper Knives,
Needle Cases,
Applique Flowers,
Rope Silks,
Filo'Floss, Washing Silks, 
Couching Silks,
Congress Canvas,
Filoselles and Washing Silks 

in all Shades.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

toBeUire.
London, Dec. 7.—The News learns from 

Berlin that Captain Wiesmann will re
turn to that city in February supposing 
the pacification to be complete.

Snow Im London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec 7.—A snow storm prevails 
to-day. _ ________

r. d. McArthur,
Medical HUH.

No. 69 OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.SHARP’S UtMKMim
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No fkmily should be without it It it simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Cron p 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

FOR 30 DAYS.
A. It is favorable.

To the Solicitor General—I feel entirely 
free to give an. impartial verdict; am un
influenced. My mind is open to a change 
of opinion.

Wm. H. Colwell was found competent 
by the “tryere,” and sworn as juryman 
number one.

Charles E. Lordly, challenged, sustain
ed the challenge by stating that he bad : 
formed an opinion, unfavorable to the 
prisoner, from reading and from being 
present at the late inquest Thought 
that this fact would have a marked in
fluence on him, and that it would be 
difficult for him to judge impartially.

Asa D. Blakesley, Samuel T. Mosher, 
John T. Lord and John H. Van Bnren 
were all challenged by the defence as un-! 
qualified jurymen, being over the age of 
sixty. Sustained. j

Chartes F. Tilley, challenged for cause, 
was next examined.

Q. Yon have read or heard the evid
ence in this case ?

A. I have.
Q. Have you formed an opinion ?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that opinion favorable or unfav

orable to the prisoner ?
A. It is unfavorable, bat 

be influenced by it 
(To the Solictor General)
Q. Have you formed that opinion solely 

from the evidence ?
A. I have.
Q. Do you feel that you could form an 

unbiassed opinion in the case ?
A. I feel I could.
Found indifferent, but challenged per- 

emtorilv by the defence.
The defence had- the three following 

objections to Michael Mahony; that he 
was unqualified from age to act; that he 
did not stand indifferent; and that he is 
a Justice of the Peace in the City and 
County of Sl John. Sustained.

Richard Whiteside challenged tor 
qualification stood aside.

Daniel Hayes,chailenged by the defence 
had read tile evidence on the case and 
had formed an opinion unfavorable to 
the prisoner, which he still retained.

We will sell our immense stock ofBALSAM Washington, Dec. 7.—Indications.— 
Fair, warmer, southerly winds.

Ready-made Clothing' - Lave, Harder Aad Suicide.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Louis, Dec 7.—Caspar Clispy, 27, 

this morning visited the house of John 
Anson, and shot him inflicting a mortal 
wound. He then shot Anson’s daughter 
Mary and her younger airier Agnès,, 
fatally wounding the former and serious
ly injuring the last He next placed thn 
pistol to his own head and blew out his 
brains, dying in half an hoar.

Lispy was in love with Mary Anson 
but had been forbidden by her father, 
from visiting her. He was a confirmed- 
opium eater.

Consuls 87 3-16 for mooeyxnà tortue
U 8 ^oars^o Fours and » half.
AM Q W firsts......................

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

including:

OVERCOATS, BEEPERS, ULS
TERS, SUITS, PANTS, 260 

ODD COATS, at half 
price.

676 Doz. ALL WOOL SHEETS 
AND DRAWEES.

10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,
which we will make up in first class 

style. Fits guaranteed.
Parties baying cloth will get it at whole

sale price and cat free of charge.

& Sa”:;:::::":::HOREHOTJND Iter. . :::::::::::: §
to come 54

72PlM-..—.
Mex*centl new 4e.................

Amount o/’bullion gone into bank of England on 
balance today is £250000.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, Mei

Bar Sil

ANISE SEED.
17700. Futures easy.

with yorn address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem .dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. : 64i^K?°Æf*<iÇr,0TJ iz

23JM- Futures closed quiet but steady.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbus, O., Dec. 7.—Rev. Wm. F- 
FetV.t a Methodist clergyman, who came* 
here two weeks ago from Indiana has> 
beeu arrested here on a charge of l 
poisoning his wife, who died in July last- 
and he declares his innocence and ex
presses a desire for an immediate trialH 
and is to be returned to Indiana with
out requisition papers.

TMeU. ». BfMw.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hull, Mass., Dec. 7.—The U. 8. squad
ron of Evolution, which left Boston at 10* 
a. m. to-day, passed out by Hall at 11.30* 
a. m.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CON NOR*DI NSMORE, Proprietors,

Theatrical.
The Wood-St John Company gave the 

“Private Secretary,” again last night to a 
delighted audience.

Tonight the-great play Dr^ Jerky 11 and 
Mr. Hyde in which Mr. Wood plays the 
dual role so remarkably well, will be the 
bill Thia great play is pat on by 
special request

Other great and new attractions are 
raised for next week.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,Mr. A. O. Barbarie, station master at 
Campbteton and Mr. J. 8. Fleming station 
agent at Newcastle are at the Royal Mr. 
W. W. Wells of Dorchester is at the

I would not
Saint John, IN. B.

T. B. BARKER A SONS, Wholesale Agents.
City Market Clothing Hall,

Sl Charlotte street.Royal today.
Sheriff Sterling of Fredericton and 

Hon. P. G. Ryan are registered at the 
Royal, SATCHET POWDERSThe New Crockery Store, ero

Medals -on Exhibition.—The medals 
for the M PA A A Sports have at last 
arrived, and are on exhibition in T H 
Hall’s window. They present a very 
excellent appearance and are of .good 
workmanship. The medals will be 
awarded the boys in a day or two.

IN BULK r
Chicago. Dee 7

Whkat.
Opening htobefit I/>weet

HELIOTROPE; 
CANHHERK BOQUET|; 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE HOME;
NEW MOWN HAY; 
VIOLET;

94 KING STREET,
n

NOW SHOWING FULL LINKS OF 794
P°9.50 9.42

9.85 9.75FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars:

BARNES h MURRAYSuarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 1111 LU 'V, ITI U III in I .

r' Dee Fed re Will Arrive Tedojr.
BT TILlOBApe TO TH1 GAZITTX.

London, Dec. 7—The steamer Alagoas 
having on board Dom Pedro and wife. 
Prince Pierre, Prince 1 ouis, and Prince 
Antonine, will arrive here today.

10311031 1054 FOR SALE BY
ShttoVs Vitalise* is what voo need for 

0>o»Upetit>n. Loes oi Appetite, DininoM, 
all ava iptom» of Dyspepsia. Price IV 

aad 76 «eut s per bottle.

PARKER: IBROS.,Ilf THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES IVLASTZEHiS.
W hitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte at "aad 17 CharlottelSt. Market Square.’

Î:

A NEW STORY,
Allan Quatermain’s Wife,

BY RIDER HAGGARD on 
TO-DAY.

9

s SS


